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The latest property market update for the Central Auckland
region. Helping you with your property decisions.
The thriving city centre of Auckland is the largest urban
area in the country with the greater Auckland area
currently having a population of about 1.4 million.

In the East and South of Auckland City the three month rate has
moderated to 2.5% and 0.2% respectively.

The average property value in parts of Central Auckland has been
well over a million dollars for the last few years and the area is still
seeing high demand for property from buyers.

Auckland City East continues to have the highest median house
prices in the country now at $1.52 million. This figure has blown the
previous peak value out of the water by 90.8%.

The recently tightened loan-to-value measures have begun to
influence values in the market, but only marginally and as housing
supply continues to be very low, strong demand continues to
outstrip supply leading to rising values.

Average values in Auckland City South are now 105.2% higher than
they were before the Global Financial Crisis, the greatest gain of
any part of the Auckland City area and the average value is now
$1.10 million.

Auckland City Central values grew 4.0% in the last quarter.
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Ponsonby, Ellerslie, Onehunga, Royal Oak,
Sandringham & Greenlane Market Update
Ponsonby is just 2 kilometres from Auckland’s central
business district making it one of the most desirable
suburbs in Auckland. It is now mostly home to
professionals, with Ponsonby’s main sector containing
many cafés, shops and art galleries.
It is still the leading suburb in terms of consistently higher average
values than in most other parts of the city. The average value in
Ponsonby is now $1.73 million and in the last year over 75% of sales
were for more than $1.30m. Ponsonby has seen continued growth in
values over the last quarter (1.4%), although there are early signs of
this slowing. Annual growth remains steady (11.5%) and values are
now 95.9% higher than the previous peak in 2008.
Greenlane bridges Cornwall Park and the Greenlane shops serve as
the main shopping centre for the Epsom and Greenlane areas,
containing a wealth of specialty shops and dining options popular
with its residents. The property market in Greenlane has seen a slight
drop, -0.1% change in values in the past three months. However
median prices are now 102.9% above their previous peak. A quarter
of all properties in Greenlane were sold for more than $1.69m in the
past 12 months with the highest sale price in the suburb reaching
in excess of $5.6 million signalling this may have been a large area
or development.
Ellerslie has seen 12.6% growth in the last year and property values
now average $1.03 million. Ellerslie is one of the larger suburbs in the
area with 3,441 dwellings. In the last year there were 174 properties
sold in the area with a median time on the market of 22 days.

Median Suburb E-Valuer

Royal Oak has a diverse mix of residential and commercial buildings
with many family homes throughout the area. The area is home to
many young families because of its great location near local schools
and an easy 10 kilometre commute into central Auckland for work.
Average property values in the suburb are at an all-time high of $1.14
million, well above the previous 2008 peak value of $564k, seeing a
101.6% increase. Over the last three months Royal Oak has seen flat
growth of 0.3% but a healthy 11.9% increase in the last 12 months.
Rents are some of the most affordable of the central suburbs here with
the median weekly rent $530.
This quarter Onehunga experienced a dip in values (-0.2%). It remains
one of the more affordable suburbs in Central Auckland with average
property values now at $942k, which is a 13.7% increase on a year ago.
This growth could potentially indicate buyers choosing to purchase
property in other suburbs that had seen lower values previously.
Sandringham is a bustling suburb of Auckland located about 6
kilometres from central Auckland and borders Mt Albert and St Lukes.
Median property values in Sandringham are also over a million dollars,
and are 116.2% up on the previous 2008 peak value.
Properties in the area have a relatively small land size of 431m2. The
area is a popular spot for buyers with a median time on the market of
21 days over the last 12 months of sales. The largest sale price in the
suburb over the last 12 months was $2.27m, but there were at least 42
sales below $645k.
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If you’re looking to sell, buy or rent,
we can connect you with your local
LJ Hooker office today.

Contact Us On:

City Apartments

Ponsonby

Auckland Central

Royal Oak

City Development Services Ltd

Ponsonby Estate Agents Ltd

PO Box 37-042,
Parnell
P 09 920 1092
F 09 920 1093
cityapartments@ljh.co.nz

190 Ponsonby Road,

Inner City Realty Ltd
107 Albert Street,
Auckland Central
P 09 281 5076
F 09 281 5403
inncercityrealty@ljh.co.nz

Real Estate Associates Ltd
7 Campbell Road,
Royal Oak
P: 09 625 8007
F: 09 625 7512
admin@ljhp.nz

Metro City Branch

Sandringham

NZ LJ International Ltd

Ponsonby Estate Agents Ltd

Unit 5E, 17 Albert Street,
Auckland
P 09 358 1651
F 09 658 1652
metrocitybranch@ljh.co.nz

100-104 Sandringham Road,
Sandringham, Auckland
P 09 361 7707
F 09 378 9970
sandringham@ljh.co.nz

Ponsonby
P 09 376 7530
F 09 378 9970
ponsonby@ljh.co.nz
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